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Abstract:  HRD training is a short term process utilizing a 

systematic and organized procedure by which both executive and 

non-executive personals acquire technical knowledge and skill 

for specific purposes. Thus, training is the basic and strong 

mechanism of HRD, which contributes directly to the individual 

development. It is a process of skill building of a man /women 

and its is for increasing the ability and effectiveness to perform 

his / her present and future tasks. HRD a newly adopted mantra 

and popular approach in the modern world. It is concerned with 

the development of people working at all levels ie. workers, 

technical staff and executives in an organization. This 

development can be mainly achieved through well-organized 

training programs. It is exceptionally appropriate to take note of 

that this measurement might be noteworthy. In any case, the 

vital point is that one needs to pass judgment on the nature of 

preparing inputs result relationship is to be thinks about. 

However, it isn't in a large portion of the organizations. 

Additionally it is to be seen if these preparation Programs are 

helping the representatives as an individual and as a component 

of the association. Usually in almost all the organization, other 

than some on-the-spot evaluation, a specific evaluation of the 

training programs is very rare. So it is necessary to find out 

whether the benefits of the training programs have reached the 

employees, in terms of the objectives of the training programs.  
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I. INTRODUCTION 

The Human Resources of an organization is the most 

complex factor of an organization. The ability of human 

resources to manipulate and improve technology as well as 

structure makes it the dominant actor in any 

organization[1]-[3]. The individual in any organization 

come from varying social status characterized by different 

numbers. They enter with personalities shaped by 

competence, experience, psychological needs and 

expectations all inter linked and undergoing a continue 

changes due to the process of adjustment. Organization 

cannot avoid the impact of dynamic and fast changing world 

for the success of an organization, it is necessary for it to be 

dynamic. To cope up with the changing world, organization 

has to change the approaches of working culture through 

HRD. Human Resources are the most important assets in an 

organization because motivated human resources can better 
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utilize all the natural resources[4]. Hence there is a need to 

invest time, money and effort towards the development of 

Human Resources. Training can involve the changing skills, 

knowledge, attitude or social behavior, training in an 

organization applies to operative and meddle level executive. 

New employees have to acquire latest skills and since the 

motivation is likely to be high at the time of joining the 

organization. They can be trained easily with the skills and 

behavior[5]-[8] expected in their position. 

II. OBJECTIVES 

 

• To find out whether the employees are satisfied with the 

training program. 

• To find out whether the employees feel they need a 

training program. 

• To find out the means to motivate the employees to achieve 

organizational goals.  

• To find out the needs and the quality of the training 

imparted in the organization. 

A. Scope of the Study 

• This study can identify the employee’s opinion on various 

dimensions about training programs of the company. 

• The study can identify the employee’s views further 

improving the training and development programs[9]-[14]. 

• The study can also reveal the facts about the training 

programs of the company which could give them a clear ideas 

about its features. 

B. Need for the Study 

1. To understand the importance of training, studying and 

conducting researches, on the topic are essential. 

2.  It will also provide information upon which to judge 

whether the resource currently employed in training could be 

used more effectively or not. 

3. It is needed to bridge the gap between what the employees 

have and what the job demands[15]-[17]. 

4. It is the measurement of ultimate result of the 

contributions of the training program to the company goals 

like survival, growth, profitability, etc. and to the individuals 

goals like development of personality and social goals like 

maximizing social benefit. 

C. Statement of the Problem 

 

Workers are the best resource 

which helps with 

accomplishing business 
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destinations. To get best from representatives it is basic that 

they will be given fitting preparing on all parts of their work. 

Preparing is an incredible route for representative to adapt 

new aptitudes and information to fortify great work 

rehearses. Preparing has expanded in significance in the 

present condition where employments are perplexing and 

change quickly. After workers have been chosen for different 

positions in an association, preparing them for the particular 

undertakings to which they have been appointed accept 

incredible significance[18]-[20]. It is valid in numerous 

associations that before a worker is fitted into an agreeable 

working association with different representatives, he is 

given sufficient preparing. Preparing is the demonstration of 

expanding the learning and abilities of a representative for 

playing out a specific occupation. The significant result of 

preparing is learning. A learner adapts new propensities, 

refined abilities and valuable information during the 

preparation that encourages him improve execution. To 

endure and thrive in the present day corporate wilderness, 

organizations ought to put time and cash in redesigning the 

learning and aptitudes of their workers continually. In such 

conditions Rane Engine Valve Limited might want to know 

the requirements of the preparation program directed at 

REVL. 

 

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 

 Most of the employees in the organization between the age 

group 36-45. 

 It has been found that most of the employees in the 

company have at least Fifteen years of experience. 

 It is seen most of the respondents are graduates. 

 It has been found that 41% of the employees were highly 

satisfied with the training programs[21]-[22] . 

 It has been inferred  that most of the employee that the 

training program  helps in better understanding between 

superior and sub-ordinate to perform better. 

 The management of REVL arrange experienced faculty to 

conduct the training program successfully. In fact, the 

employees welcome this decision and appreciate their 

innovative training methods, good reading materials, 

reputed institutions and application of knowledge to increase 

the effectiveness of the training program. 

 Most of the respondents in the organization were 

participated in discussion in assessing  training needs so this 

helps to perform task effectively and helps them to handle job 

competently without any wastage. 

 It is observed that most of the employee are satisfied with 

the guidance provided by the superior. 

 Most of the respondents are satisfied with  the knowledge 

gained from other department . This makes the employees 

mobile and versatile. 

 It has been found that most of the respondents were gained 

in improving the personality, attitudes and abilities, 

technical skills, understanding behaviour . so a training 

program will go a long way in obtaining employee loyalty, 

support and commitment to company activities. 

 It is observed from the study that 50 % of the employee in 

the company have improved job effectiveness. This includes 

the manner and extent to which the trainee has applied his 

learning to his job. 

 Most of the respondents were satisfied with the 

management recognize the improvement after training. it 

helps the trainee to modify the undesired  or incorrect 

behaviour. 

 It is been found that 42% of the employee strongly agree to 

take higher responsibility  after training . This shows the 

confidence level of the employees to achieve the task 

effectively. 

 It is inferred that most of the employee feels that no 

modification is necessary for the methods of training 

program conducted by the company. 

 Most of the respondents inferred that they were satisfied 

with the objectives of the program been achieved. This enable 

an employee to do his present job more effectively. 

 On application of Friedman Two-way ANOVA, as the 

calculated value of Chi-Square (27) falls beyond the critical 

value (7.815) into the rejection region the null hypothesis 

was rejected. This conforms that all four parameters have 

good sign for developing different skills through training 

program. 

 On using Paired t test for comparing the two parameters 

which are content matches the job requirements and 

willingness to take higher responsibilities after training , the 

calculated t value is 0.904. This value fall within the critical 

region (the critical value was found to be 1.96 for 5% level of 

significance and n-1 degrees of freedom). This meant that we 

accept the null hypothesis (H0). Therefore it is proved that as 

the performance of the employee improves their job 

opportunity effectively. 

 Two-way Analysis of Variance  shows that there is no 

significant difference between years of experience & 

awareness about the training program followed by REVL as 

calculated value (4.04) is lesser than table value (4.46). 

Hence he has more experience in his work and able to 

manage the work effectively.   

 Correlation coefficient was used to analyze management 

recognize the improvement and willing to take higher 

responsibility after training . The value of r is 0.548 which 

confirms that there is a relationship between both 

management recognize the improvement and willingness of 

the trainee . This confirms that work is done well which will 

lead to increase the confidence level among the employees . 

 Chi-Square test done between participation in discussion 

in assessing training needs and training needs meets 

effectively. The calculated 

value(1.678) is less than the 
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table value(5.991) thus the participation in discussion does 

not relate with the training needs to meet effectively . 

IV. SUGGESTIONS 

 The researches was able to perceive through the analysis of 

data collected from the respondents that the employees has a 

positive attitude towards the training programs .However, 

the researcher has given the following  recommendations to 

make existing training system even more effective to 

establish organizational development and to attain overall 

effectiveness . Training needs may be identified by individual 

concerned or departmental heads, but participation must be 

with the consent of the individual. If the training programs 

are intimated in advance, the participants can adjust or plan 

their work schedule accordingly[24]-[25]. 

 The improvement of training programs in future can be 

made if topics are dealt in depth and sufficient time is allotted 

for condition of training programs and to attend the training   

programs by the employees. 

 The management may, if feasible, consider whether the 

employees/ participants should be consulted in formulating 

the training programs by adopting a proactive approach. The 

employees can be consulted more in identifying their training 

needs. 

V. CONCLUSION 

 The training program that is handled by competent 

personnel though not a completely perfect one, is found to 

have helped a major portion of the employees in performing 

their duties well with enhanced responsibilities. A few 

examples is to consolidate such a claim would be that the 

employees have learned about their work atmosphere and 

culture of the organization. The management spending time 

with the workers during the training is another factor that 

had been noticed. 

 The degree of participation and development of different 

skills are considered and are found to be good. Considering 

all factors, it can be said that the effectiveness of training 

program is good on overall basis. 
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